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LUXURY HOUSE FOR SALE RHODOS/GRECCE

Алмалык, Узбекистан

Our properties are located on the edge of the village in a rural area and within easy walking.Located in Kalathos Hills, 5 Luxury 3 Bedroom

villas with gardens and excellent sea and mountain views. Exceptional luxury detached villas, uniquely located just 5 minutes` drive from

the historic village of Lindos. With stunning panoramic views towards the crystal clear Mediterranean Sea, and of the surrounding

countryside, this home is perfect for someone looking for a holiday home or permanent residence in a picturesque part of the island....

Each villa has panoramic sea views across the bay. Featuring 120 sqm of total living space this villa incorporates 3 master bedrooms

with cabinet in eatch of the bedroom, 2 fully equipped bathrooms jaquzi barth & jaquzi shower(the bet quality of tiles-gress), a well

appointed kitchen with stainless-steel appliances, and electrical appliances and an open plan living/dining area.

We put also installation:satellite TV (circuitry only) , telefon and high-speed internet .Additional in the price is solar

heating , 4 arconditions and beautifully landscaped gardens with olive and lemon trees. Parking spaces with concrete ground and a nice

pergola.

Extra we can make:

* 8 x 3.5m swimmingpool price for this 25 000e

*price from 255 000e

D2 villa 600m2 of land and 108m2 of house price is 255 000e

> > price for the same villa with 4th bedroom option (126m2) is 280 000e

D3 villa 1000 m2 land and 108m2 of house price is 265 000e

> > price for the same villa with 4th bedroom option (126 m2)is 290 000e

D1 villa 960m2 land and 108m2 of house price is 265 000e

> > price for the same villa with 4th bedroom option(126m2) is price 290 000e

  

 Цена: 255 000 €  Тип объявления:

Продам, продажа, продаю

 Торг: уместен

emmanouil emmanouil marcoulis 00306974987200 rhodos/grecce
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